
The Maxim nt Snece.
Show me ft man who has rtevrr mailt

mistake, and I will show you one who
has never tried anything.

It is a mistake to eat all you can, spend
all you have, tell all you know, or show
all you feel.

Ever since I knew of them, I have hecn
wanting to employ Schwab, J. P. Mor-
gan, and John Wnnnmakrr, tor there is
no troulile in fretting business the trou-
ble lies in getting them.

A had pup often makes a good dog;
and I would rather undertake to reverse
the force of a bad man than loan my own
to a weak one.

Many people Inhor like nn ox or a
mule, and have to be prosed or they will
not cam their feed.

Dont tell mc what you have of beauty,
strength, education, money or genius.
The only thing I care to consider is what
you are doing with it.

If we could get a shield from the fear
of things that never happen, our troubles
would be reduced oo per cent.

Many practice humanity to get the un-

der hold.
You can't escape criticism, for if you

save money, you nre a miser and a hog;
and. if you spend it, you are a spend-
thrift and a dog.

If you don't know where success lies,
perhaps you know where it is not, and
that will show me what to avoid.

Set your stake, and, before you reach
it. set it further ahead.

Some people kick at everything they
don't understand.

I would rather fail and know the cause
than succeed and not know why.

He that opposes us sharpens our wits
and becomes our helper. .

I can tolerate a man who fails to ac-

quire an education, or one who never
gets a dollar ahead, but I soon grow
tired of a person who does not have
sense enough to have a good time.

If you expect to make anything ex-

pect to make mistakes.

"Female" llarhelora Multiplying.
To read day by day of the number of

female bachelors that are being turned
out by the colleges is something quite
startling.

We shall see some astonishing figures
when the next census is published in full.
Already one doctor in every tweny-tiv- e

is a woman, and one twenty-eight- h of all
the preachers are women. One-eight- h of
the college professors' chairs are now
filled by women, while one journalist oft
of evcrv twenty is a woman. In telegra-
phy and clerking women show signs of
yet taking the whole field.

While such facts arc multiplying, it i

notorious that the marriage rate is stead-
ily falling; The whole face of society ap-
pears to be changing, for the woman
with a diploma is not looking for a hus-

band. She is a bachelor. .

The problem of industrial independ-
ence is gradually being solved through
the new order of society which puts wo-

man so largely at the helm of the world's
affairs. This, however, is not the only
problem to be solved. When the world
becomes full of women doctors and law-

yers and professors, somebody must pro-
vide the material to be preached to and
cured and taught else the bachelors w;ill
ultimately find themselves loaded with
empty professions.

One Short.
"Well," asked the professor, "did you

attend our commencement and meet our
graduates ?"

"No," answered the editor. ''I didn't
attend, hut I've met them all, I guess.
Hov many young men did you graduate
this year?"

"Two hundred and twelve, ' answered
the professor.

"Then one of them must be ill," said
the editor. "Up to date 2 t have been
arcund to strike 'me for a job."

Diplomacy Defined.
Johnny Paw?
Mr. Wise What, my son?
"What is diplomacy?"
"Diplomacy, my son, between great

powers is termed the exercise of states-
manship, but between individuals it is
generally described as lying, with one
or two warm adjectives to add to the
description of the same."

Cures Cancer siiid Hlood Poiiou,
Contagion! blood poiRon, old eating nicer,

scrofulu, bono paiui, fulling hitir, mucous
patcbos, and tltuully canuer, running, featur-
ing sores, ponristont pirapk-s- , cured by IS. B. II.
(BoWniti lilood Buliu), which kills I ho poison.
Heal ovory ioro; especially recommended tor
old, obstinate case. Druggist, (I. lvcriba
trouble and trial treatment ont free by writ-
ing Dr. Oil lam, la Mitchell 8t., Atlanta, (ia.

The girl who finb.es for compliments
hould bait her hook with flattery.

Each' pCKRg cl IY'txac Fudsi.kss Lit:
colors either Milk, Wool or Cotton pcrfeotly
at ono boiling. Hold by all druggists.

Virtue ia ita own reward, but nome few
neole aro good because tney really like

Peah-r- say that the hammock contin-
ues to hold its own.

Are You Veins; Alton's Fout-Ko.- se )

It la the only euro for Swollen. Smarting,
Tired, Aubiug, Hot, Sweating Feet, Cornt
and llunioiifl. Axk for Allen's Foot-Ew- a
powder to be shaken into the ehooe. Cures
while yon walk. At all DruggiBt and Shoe
Htores, 25c. bample rent 1'ilEK. Addreaa,
Allen 8. Ommtod, LuRoy, N. Y.

The Bank of Franco compels customers
checking out money to accept at leant one-tift- b

in gold coin.

Beat Far iho BonrM.
No matter what aila you, heailaoho to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are pnt right. OascaaxTB help nature,
eure yon without a gripe or pain, produce
eaay natural movement, cost you o 10
cent to start getting ynrrr health baok. Cas-cai-

Candy Cathartic, the Rename, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet. has 0.0. 0.
tamped on it. Beware of iniit&tions.

The 'coal miner generally finds himself
In a hole.

FITS permanently cured. No fit or nervoas-nea- s

after first day's uae of Dr. Kline's Great
Verve Restorer, t'i trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. Km a, Ltd., 831 Arch Bt., lbila. P a
' There may tie plenty of room at the top,
but some people prefer to get at the bot-
tom of thing.
P Contactor E. D. Lcomis, Detroit, Mich.,
lay : "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Core is
wonderful." Writo him about It. bold by
Druggists, 78o.

' fome peopU seem to think they fall into
luck when they fall into debt.

Mrs. Winalow's Boothing Byrup for children
teething, soften the gum, reduces ,

allays pain, cares wind colic. 5o a koWle

The chroaiu kicker deserve to stub histoe.

I do not believe PUo'i Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. John
f . Bom, Trinity Spring., lad., Feb. 14, 100.

If good thing ta swallow your pride,
Jrowdeu you can diseat.it..

A Ooateaaurlaii.
,.?k 0!.m of onocy ho lived to byaars old, attributed Li. ion llf.a freedom from Ulueas to the aaeOrchard Water. lama hi onlj cUou,"

Some men would like to deliver theirown funeral orations.
ft adrt, of bttiTuamx Ilpsiaaws Coixa.se

rnere" eomi'0ltl'B often sold for

TRIUMPH OF CHRISTIANITY

Dr. Tilinajre Says the Church of Christ
Is the Most Endearing Inslltu.

lioo on Earth.

Its I'murpasBtd Growth -I- nfidelity Refuted.

tCopyrlllht MBI.l
WASlilnTON, D. C. - Although Dr.

lalmage was hindered from attending thegreat annunl meeting of the Christian En-
deavor Society ot Cincinnati, his sermon
shows him to be in sympathy with thecreat movement; text, Amos ix, 13, "Be-liol- d

the days come, snilli the Lord, thatthe plowman ahull overtake the renper."
Lnable brriuiae of other important du-

ties to accept the invitation to tnkc pnrt
in the great convention of Christian

nt Cincinnati, I preach a ser-
mon of congratulation lor all the members
of that magnificent association, whether
now gathered in vast assemblage or busy
in their places of usefulness, transatlantic
and cisatlantic. And, as it is now harveHt
time in the firld and sickles are flushing
in the gathering of a great crop, I find
mighty stiggentiveness in my text.

It is a picture of a tropical clime, witha season so prosperous that the harvest
reaches clear over to th planting time
and the swarthy husbandman, hiisv cut-
ting the grain, almost feels the breath of
the homes on his shoulders, the homes
hitched to the plow preparing for a new
crop. "Behold the days come, saith the
Lord, Hint the plowman shall overtake
the reaper." When is that? That i3
now. That is this day. when hardly have
you done reaping one harvest of religious
result than the plowman is getting ready
for another.

In phraseology charged with all venom
and abuse and caricature I know that

and agnostic have declared that
Christianity has collapsed: that the Bible
is an obanlete book; that the Christian
church is on the retreat. I shall answer
that wholesale charge

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 Endcav-orer- s

sworn before high heaven that thev
will do all they can to take America for
(Jod, Europe for God, Asia and Africa for
God are not the signs most cheering? Or,
to return to the agricultural figure of my
text, more than a million reaners are over-
taken by more than a million plowmen.
Besides th., there are more people who
believe in the Bible than nt any time in
the world's existence.

But now let us see whcllicr the book is
a last year's almanac. Lot us see whether
the church of God is a Bull Run retreat,
muskets, canteens and haversacks strew-
ing all the way. The great English histor-
ian Sharon Turner, a man of vast learning
and great accuracy, not a clergyman, but
nn attorney ns well as a hinloiinn. gives
this overwhelming statistic in regurd to
Christianity and in regard to the number
of Christians in the different centuries:
In the first century NHtyiOO Christians, in
the second century 2.000.000 Christians, in
the third centurv 5,000,000 Christians, in
the fourth century 10.000.000 Christians,
in the fifth century 15,000.000 Christians,
in the sixth century 20.000.000 Christians,
in the seventh centurv 24,000,000 Chris-
tians, in the eighth "centurv 30,OiXI,000
Christians, in the ninth century 40,000.000
Christians, in the tenth century 50.000,000
Christians, in the eleventh century

Christians, in the twelfth centurv
80,000.000 Christians, in the thirteenth
century 75.000,000 Christians, in the four-
teenth centurv 80,0O0,uO0 Christians, in the
fifteenth century 100,000,000 Christians, in
the sixteenth century 125,000,000 Chris-tians- ,

in the seventeenth centurv 155,000.-00-

Christians, in the eighteenth century
200,000,000 Christians a decadence, as yoii
observe, in only one century and more
than made up in the following centuries,
while it is the usual computation that
there were at the close of the ninctecntli
centurv 470,000,000 Christians, making us
to believe that before this century is
close the millennium will have started its
boom and lifted its hosanna.

Poor Christianity! What a pity it ha
no friends! How lonesome it must be!
Who will take it out of the poorhouse?
Poor Christianity! Four hundred mill-
ions in one century.

At the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury 150 missionaries: at the close of that
century 84,000 missionaries nnd native
helpers and evangelist.. At the beginning
of the nineteenth century there were only
50.000 converts; now there are over 1,000,-00-

converts from heathendom.
So Christianity is falling back and the

Bible, they say, is becoming an obsolete
book! I go into a court, and wherever 1

find, a judgu's bench or a clerk's desk I
find a Uilili Upon what book could there
be uttered the solemnity of nn oath?
.What look is apt to bo put in the trunk
of the young man as he leaves for city
life? The Bible. What shall I find in
nine out of every ten homes in this city?
The Bible. In nine out of every tan homes
in Christendom? The Bible. Voltaire
wrote the prophecy that, the Bible in the
nineteenth century would become extinct.
The centurv is gone, and I have to tell
you that the room in which Voltaire
wrote that prophecy not long ago was
rrowded from floor to ceiling with Bibles
from Switzerland.

Suppose the . Congress of tho United
Btates should pass a law that there should
be no more Bibles printed in America and
no Biblen read. If there are 00,000,000
grown people in the United States there
would be 60,000,000 people in an army to
put down such a law and defend their
right to read the Bible. But suppose the
Congress of the United States should
make a law against the reading or the
publication of any other book how many

conic would go out in such a crusade?
ould you get bO.000,000 people to go out

and rink their lives in tho defense of
Shakespeare's tragedies or Gladstone's
tracts or Macanlay' "History of Eng-
land?" You know that there are a thou-
sand men who would dio in defense of
this book where there is not more than
one man who would die in the defense of
any other bonk. You try to insult my
common sense by telling me the Bible is
fading out from the world. It is the most
popular book of the centuries.

"Oh," sav people, "the church is a col-
lection of hypocrites, and it is losing its
power, and it is lading out from the
world." Is it? A biiliop of the Metho-
dist church told mc that that denomina-
tion averages two new churches everv day.
In other words, they build 730 churches
in that denomination in a year, and
there are at least 1500 new Christian
churches built in America every year.
Does that look as though the Christian
church were fading out, as though it were

defunct institution? What stands near-
est to the hearts of the American people

? I do not care in what village or
what city or what neighborhood you go.
What is it? Is it the poBtotliee? Is it the
hotel? Is it the lecture hall? Ah, you
know it is not. You know that that
which stands nearest to the hearts of the
Ameiican people is the Christian church..

You way talk ubout the church being a
collection of hypocrites, " but when the
diphtheria sweeps your children off, whom
do you send for? The postmaster? The
Attorney-General- ? The hotel keeper?
Alderman? No. You send for a minister
of this Bible religion. And if there is a
song to be sung at the obsequies, what do
you want? What does anybody want?
The "Marseillaise Hymn?" "Ood Save
the Queen?" Our own grand national air?
No. They waut the hymn with which
they sang their old Christian mother into
her lust sleep, or they want sung the Sabbat-

h-school hymn which their little girl
sang the last Sabbath afternoon she was
out before she got that awful sickness
which broke your heart. I appeal to your
common sense. You know the most en'
(tearing institution on earth is the
church of the Lord Jesus Christ. A man
is a fool that does not recognize it.

The infidels say: "There ia great liberty
now for infidel freedom of platform.
Infidelity shows its power from the fact
that it is everywhere tolerated, and it can
say what it will." Why, my friends, in-
fidelity is not half so blataut in our day
as it was in the days of our fathers. Uo
you know that ia the days of our fathers
there were pronounced infidels in public
authority, and they could get any political
position Let a man declare him-
self antagonistic to the Christian religion,
and what city wants him for mayor, what
State wants hiin for Governor, what na-
tion wants him for President or forking?
Let a mau openly proclaim himself the
enemy of our glorious Christianity, and
he cannot get a majority of voles in any
State, in fcny city, in any county, iu any
ward of America. The Chriatiau religion
ia tutlav than it ever was. -

These opponents say . tnst science is
overcoming religion in our day. They
look through the spectacles of the infidel
scientists and they sny: "It is impossible
that this hook he true. People are finding
it out. The Bible hns got to go over-
board." Do you believe that the Bible
account of the origin of life will lie over-
thrown by infidel scientists who have
fifty different theories ubout tho origin of
life? If they should all come up in solid
phalanx, all agreeing on one sentiment
and one theory, perhaps Christianity
might he damaged, nut there are not so
many differences of opinion inside the
church ns outside the church.

Oh, it makes me sick to sec these liter-St- y

fops going along with a copy of Dar-
win under one arm and a case of transfixed
grasshoppers and butterflies under the
other arm. telling about the "survival of
the fittest" and Huxley's protoplasm and
the nebular hypothesis. The fact is that
some naturalists, just as soon as they find
out the difference between the feelers of
a wasp and the horns of a beetle, begin
to patronise the Almighty, while Agassis,
glorious Agassi, who never made any pre-
tension to being a Christian, put both his
feet on the doctrine of evolution and says:
"1 see that many of the naturalists of our
day are adopting facts which do not bear
observation or have not passed under ob-

servation." These men warring with each
other Darwin warring against Lamarch,
Wallace warring against Cope, even Her-sche- l

denouncing rerguson. They do not
agree about anything.

Then you have noticed a more significant
fact if you have talked with people on the
subject that they are getting dissatisfied
with worldly philosophy as a matter of
comfort. They say it does not amount to
anything when you have a dead child in
the house. They tell you when they were
sick and the door of the future seemed
opening the only comfort tbey could find
was the gospel. People are having dem-
onstrated nil over the land that science
and philosophy cannot solace the troubles
and woes of the world, and they want
some otiicr religion, and they nre taking
Christianity, tho enly sympathetic reli-
gion that ever came into the world. You
just take a scientific consolation into that
room where a mother has lost her child.
Try in that case your splendid doctrine of
the "survival of the fittest." Tell her
that child died because it was not worth
ss much as the other children. That is
your "survival of the fittest." Just try
your transcendentalism, your philosophy,
your science, on that widowed soul, and
tell her it was n geological necessity that
her companion should be taken away from
her, just as iu the course of the world's
history tho megatherium and the ichthyo-
saurus had to pass out of existence, and
then you go on in your scientific consola-
tion until you get fo the sublime fact that
60,000.000 years from now we ourselves
may be scientific specimens on the geo-
logic shelf, petrified specimens of an ex-

tinct human race, and after yon have got
all through with your consolation, if the
poor afflicted soul is not erased by it, we
will send forth from any of our churches
the plainest Christian we have, and with
one halt hour of prayer and reading of
Scripture promises the tears will be wiped
away, anil the house from floor to cupola
will be flooded with the calmness of an
Indian summer sunset. There is where I
see the triumph of Christianity. People
are dissatisfied with everything else. They
want God: they want Jesus Christ.

The fact is that infidelity and agnosti-
cism are founded on ignorance geological,
ignorance chemical, ignorance astronomi-
cal, ignorance geographical. We have
heard what the enemies of Christiinity
have had to testify. Now I put before
you the testimony of the .church on earth
and the church in heaven. Not fifty, not
a thousand, not a million, but all of the
church on- earth nnd all of the redeemed
iu heaven.

Will you take the evidence of those
who have witnessed as well us felt the
power of religion, or will you prefer the
testimony of those who hegin by declar-
ing that they have never witnessed or felt
its power? You tell me that on a certain
4th of March, twenty years ago, a Presi-
dent of the United States was inaugu-
rated. How do I know it? You tell me
there were 20,000 persons who distinctly
heard his inaugural address. 1 deny both.
1 deny that he was inaugurated. I deny
that his inaugural address was delivered.
You ask why? I did not see it. I did
not hear it. But you say that there were
20.000 people who did see and hear him.

Is not the testimony of the 20.000 who
were present worth more than the testi-
mony of one who was absent? Now, there
are Borne men who say they have never
seen Christ crowned in the heart, and
they do not believe it is ever done. There
is a group of men who say they have never
heard the voice of Christ, that thev have
never heard tho voice of God. They do
not believe that anything like it ever oc.
purred. I point to twenty, a hundred
thousand or a million people who say:
"Christ was crowned in our heart's affec-
tions. We have seen Him and felt Him
in our soul, and we have heard His voice.
We have heard it in the storm and dark-
ness. We have heard it nguin and again."

You say morphia put one to sleep.
You say in timo of sickness it is very use-
ful. I deny it. Morphia never puts any-
body to sleep. It never alleviates pain.
You ask why I say that. I have never
tried it. I never took it. I deny that
morphia is any soothing to the nerves or
nny quiet in times of sickness. I deny
that morphia ever put anybody to sleep.
But here are twenty persons who say they
have all felt the soothing effects of a phy-
sician's prescribing morphine.

Young man, do not be ashamed to be a
friend of the Bible. Do not put your
thumb in your vest, as young men some-
times do, and swagger ubout, talking of
the glorious light of nature and of there
bciii2 no need of the Bible. Thev have

I the light of nature in India and China
nnd m ail the dark places of the earth.
Did yon ever hear that the light of nr.ture
gnvu them comfort for their troubles?
They have lancets to cut and Juggernauts
to crush, but no comfort. Ah, my friends,
you had better stop your skepticism. Sup-
pose you are put in a crisis like that of
Colonel Ethan Allen. I saw the account
and at one time mentioned it in an ad-

dress. A descendant of Ethau Allen, who
is an infidel, said it never occurred. Soon
after I received a letter from a professor
in one of our colleges, who is also a de-

scendant of Ethan Allen and is a Chris-
tian. He wrote me that the incident is
accurate; that my statement was authen-
tic and true. The wife of Colonel Ethan
Allen was a very consecrated woman.
The mother instructed the daughter in the
truths of Christianity. The daughter sick-
ened and was about to die. and she said
to her father, "Father, shall I take your
instruction, or shall I take mother's in-
struction? I am going to die now. Imust have this matter decided." That
man who had been loud in his infidelity
said to his dying daughter: "My dear, you
had better take your mother's religion."
My advice is the same to you, O voung
man! You know how religion comforted
her; you know what she said to you when
sne was uying. lou nau Detter take your
motuer religion.

ronitry la Bwadtu. '

In Sweden the state owns and cares
for over 18,000,000 acres of forest
lands. Schools of forestry are main-
tained, 'and the timber lands are ef-
ficiently cared for by graduates of the
schools, who understand how to farm
the lands by preventing waste ' and
profitably manufacturing the products
of the forests carefully replanting
where trees are cut down. As a result
It forestry so managed all the cost of
schools and caretakers) Is defrayed out
ot the products sold by the state, and
the net profits are four times greater
than the expenditure.

jlaeleni Ittoord. '
From Uombsy comes the Intelligence

thut records dating back to the first
century of the Christian era have
bum! discovered by Dr. Stela In the
vourso of.nla explorations In Chinese
Turkestan. The famous traveler and
antlquurlnn came upon a store of
some 300 documents, together with a
quantity of clay seals and many

woodeu tablets bearing dates
A. D. 30 to A. D. 72.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL

International Ltsson Conimenls For

July 14.

Subject: Reflnnlng of SI, and Redemption,
Oen. III., Text, Ren. v.,

Verses, on the
Dsy's Lessca.

1. "The serpent." That U wsa a real
serpent is evident from the plain and art-
less style of the history, and from the
many allusions made to it in the New
Testament. "More subtle." Serpents are
proverbial for wisdom. Matt 10: 16. But
these reptiles were at first probably far
superior in beauty as well as in sagacity
to what they are in their present state.
"He said." There was in the bosoms of
the first pair no principle of evil to work
upon, and this solicitation to sin came
from without, as in the analogous case of
Jesus Christ (Matt. 4: 3.); and as the
tempter could not assume the human form,
there being only Adam and Eve in the
world, the agency of an inferior creature
had to be employed. "Unto the woman."
Though sinless and holy, she was a free
agent liable to be tempted. "Hath God
said." Is it true that He hath restricted
you in using the fruits of this delightful
place? This is not like One so good and
kind. Surely there is some mistake. He
insinuated a doubt as to her sense of the
Divine will.

2. "We may eat." Eve resists the first
assault by looking nt the largeness of her
privileges. God hss given us the fruit of
the trees of the garden, there is a vest
amount of pleasure for us, but Satan led
her to look at the one forbidden thing.

3. "The tree." The tree of the knowl-
edge of good and evil. Gen. 2: 17. It was
placed in the garden as a moral test. The
object was not to cause their downfall,
but to test their integrity. Satan tempts;
Ood tests. Tempting implies a desire that
the tempted should yield and sin; testing
implies the desire that the tested should
stnnd the test. "Shall not eat." Eve
shows that she is not in doubt regarding
the restrictions placed upon them, or the
penalty that would follow if the command
were disobeyed.

4. "Shall not surely die." Satan now
comes out in his true character as "the
father of lies." In this he tacitly appeals
to the fact of her own immortality, a fact
which she may well be supposed to be
aware of. But God referred to spiritual
death, or separation from Himself and
the devil knew this.

5. "God doth know." The tempter re-
flects upon God, ns though He were unwill-
ing to permit them to enjoy the best
things. "Opened." And so they were to
the fact tnat they had lost the purity of
their moral character. Instead of being
open to new visions of happiness, wisdom,
glory and knowledge, they were open only
to sin, misery and remorse. See vs. 7, 11.
"Shall be as God" (R. V.) The object of
the tempter appears to have been to per-
suade our first parents that they should,
by eating of this fruit, become wise and
powerful as God, and be able to exist for-
ever, independently of Him.

6. "Good for food." Coresponding to
"the lust of the flesh." "A delight to the
eyes" (K. V.) An appeal to the higher
sense of beauty, "the lust of the eye."
"Desired to make one wise." "The pride
of life." See 1 John 2: 16. She was nt
last completely overthrown. The conflu-
ence of all these streams made such a cur-
rent as swept the feeble will completely
away; and blind, dazed, deafened by the
lush of the stream, Eve was carried over,
the falls as a man might be over Niagara.
"Unto her husband." Adam sinned with
his eyes open. Paul says he was not de-

ceived. 1 Tim. 2: 14.
7. "Knew that they were naked." Prov-

ing that they were no longer innocent, for
innocence is a stranger to shame. They
were conscious of guilt and unworthiness
in each other's eyes, and in the sight of
God. "Made themselves." Instead of
turning to God for forgiveness they en-

deavored by their own efforts to cover
their sin and shame.

8. "Heard the voice." The voice is
properly used here, for as God is an infi-

nite Spirit, and can not be confined to any
form, so Ho can have no personal appear-auc-

They heard the sound of the divine
going, such ns was usual when God ap-

peared to them and conversed with them
Cool of the day." The evening, the cus-

tomary time of worship. "Hid them- -
: selves. Shame, remorse, fear a sense of
I guilt feelings to which they had hitherto
i been strangers, disordered their minds,

and led them to shun Him whose approach
I they used to welcome.

9. "Where art thou?" This question
proved two things. 1. That man was lost,

i 2. That God had come to seek. Thus we
see man's sin, and God's amazing grace.

I 10. "I was afraid." Sin makes cowards
of men. "Because," etc. Adam's reply
is full of evasion. He confesses not his
sin, but only his fear and shame at his
bodily nakedness. The question just asked
had given him opportunity to confess his
sin. "I hia myself." Adam's apron could
not screen him from the eye of God, and
he could not stand in His presence naked;
therefore he fled to hide himself. This is
what conscience will always do; it will
cause man to hide himself from God.

11. "Who told thee?" In admitting that
he was afraid and naked he unconsciously
acknowledged his sin.

12. "The woman." Here we find him
actually laying the blame of his shameful
fall on the circumstances in which God
had placed him. and thus, indirectly, on
God Himself. This is ever the vny with
fallen man; every one and every thing is
blamed hut self.

13. "Beguiled." Deceived me by flat-
tering lies. This sin committed by Adam
and Eve was heinous and aggravated. It
was not simply eating nn apple, but a love
of self, dishonor to God, ingratitude to a
benefactor, disoliedicnce to the best of
Masters a preference of the creature to
the Creator.

14. "Thou art cursed." It is believed
by many that before the fall the serpent
went upright, and had an entirely differ-
ent form from that what he now has;
others think that his form rvas the same,
but that alter the fall "his attitude be-

came a badge of shame and repulsiveness."
Prom being a model of grace and elegance
it has become the type of all that is odious,
disgusting and low.

15. "Enmity." This enmity still exists;
mankind loathes and detests everything of
the serpent kind. "Thy seed." Evil spir-

its and wicked men. "Her seed." An al-

lusion to Christ and His church. "Bruise
thy head." The serpent's poison is lodged
in its head, and a bruise on that part is
fatal. Thus fatal shall be the stroke which
Satan shall receive from Christ; though
it is probable he did not at first under-
stand the nature and extent of his doom.
"Bruise his heel." The serpent wounds
the heel that crashes him, and so Satan
would be permitted to afflict the human-
ity of Christ and bring suffering and per-s-

ntion on His people.

A Peculiar Industry.
As as Instance of peculiar Industrial

occupations, it is said that dealer! In
second-han- d bread have a pretty good
trado all the year round In London.
They collect fragments of bread from
the restaurants and dust heaps, which
they carefully sort Into first and sec-
ond quality. The former, being com-
paratively cleau, Is baked and then cut
into dlco for soup and made Into rasp-
ings, which are bought up by the cook-sho-

for garnishing. The second
quality bread is sold for food for poul-
try and other domestlo animals. ,

fared by Morgan's Aenerosttr.
For several years one of the attrac-

tions of the lower Hudson, the famous
Palisades, has been In danger of uttor
demolition owing to the tact that the
property owned by Carpenter Broth-or- s,

who were blasting out the stone.
To preserve this gem of nature the
New York Palisades Interstate Park
Commission will purchase the quarry
and a stop will be put to the blasting.
The purchaoe Is made possible through
j. Plerpont Morgan's gift of 1125,000.

Instruction.
This premonition of evil I strove to

throw off with an affectation of gayety.
I fcifjned astonishment that anybody

should charge the cooking schools with
never having really taught us anything.

"Why," protested I, "there is now
none, I daresay, who docs not know he
has a stomach 1"

"Truly," cried the woman, my wife,
her eyes aglow with earnestness. "And
of course it was not until they had the
people thus well grounded in the rudi-
ments that the cooking schools could
proceed to teach what was at all trans-
cendental I"

YourHair
"Two years ago my hair wsa

falling out badly. I purchased a
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped coming out."

Misa Minnie Hoover, Paris, III.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half-starv- ed

hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

It .M a Mil. All fmrists.
if yovr druggist cannot supply ynu,

send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. He sure and give the name
of your nearest express omce. Address,

J. C. A V KR CO., Lowell, Mass.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-

pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. All druggists.

Want your moum'he or baarda beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then one

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEwVAV.
Mf". r pftuaqiaT. ft f M t A Cp. Nmu, M.

It the oldest and only bimineiw collect in Va. own
Ing its building a grind now ona. No vacation.
I,adieu & gentlemen. ftookkreping.Shorthand,
Typewriting, Penmanship, Telegraphy, &c.

11 Leading bufineat collage touth ol iho Potomac
rfver.1 Phila. Stenographer. Addreaa,

G. M. SinitbdeAl. Preaident, Richmond. Va.

Constipation
li easily cured and the boweli restored
to healthy condition by the use of

tho natural remedy tor all utomaeh,
bowel, liver and kidney trocbles. By
our method of concentration each 6 oa.
bottle in equivalent to three gallon! of
me prmf water.

, 5ofd bv all drug
Uta. Crab applefrade mark on r""v..i .y.rylottl. I

J CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.. Louiivllls, Ky. J

WANTED-TWOME-
N

lo the TRADE.

Ablllr, Knergrr and Conndenre
can tke ttae y sce of Kiperleiiee and make
you worth ,

IiO rrf Per Year Above

ellnfl Expenses.
P. O. BOX 80, K AMMAN C ITY, MO.

"The Maaee that mAt West Point raaaeas."
MclLHENNY'S TABASCO.

nnnoV new discovert; BimU ffX J QJ I quirk rlir and ourei wont
Book oi iMtimnniaLK and lO daye' treatniaot

Viea. Dr. U. I. aEIH iOWi, k S, AUaaU,

. II f

Watch our nt advertisement.

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADLO SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder smells, because they are madi
better and loaded by exact machinery with the etandsrd brands of
powder, shot end wadding. Try them Ond you will be convinced.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALBBS KEEP THEM
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nlaanne the skin onuts

'MILLIONS.OF MOTHERS
USE CUTICURA SOAP
CURA THE GREAT SKIN

ourifvirxy.

0.

fAutifvno- -

CURE

creservino'.
and children, for rashes, itchings, and chafings, for cleansingr
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening, soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap in the
form of baths for annoying irritations, and
excoriations, too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes ulcerative weaknesses, for many sanative,
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to
women, especially mothers, No amount of persuasion can
induce those who have once used these great sLJn purifiers
and beautifiers to use any others. Cuticura Soap combines
delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients the
most refreshing of flower odors. It unites in ONE SOAP
at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion soap and
the BEST toilet, bath, and baby soap in the world.

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TBEATHNT rOB ETERT IIC1IOB,rOHPLRTK

(uticura iioned ontii le.CiTiorRa Oist- -
onsistins;

.reBniiunoiicnineuilc
iinuinu;

Hr AT cool ana clean
Irnta- -

V .7," rorturlnp;, lisfietirln, itohlne, biirn-tnt- r.
and scaly skin, scalp, hlootl humors, with loss of hair, when all fails.

Sold the world. British lopt: F. Nkwbrrv & Bona,
house 8 London, Poiteb Dhuo in em. Cobf., Bole Props., Boston, U.S. A.

WILLS PILLS BIGGEST OFFEf EVE1 M13:.
For only IO Cent w will to ny P o. U.

drta, lu ayV tiHtiiieut of tti twit medlclii
earth, and put you on th track how to luak .tloii.ry rlifht at your hoiu. AiMrett all ortlr to Thel(. H. Will Medlidii Comnnny, J Klba.brill Pit.. Ilasertftotrn, Jld. Itrnlirta OlUui
1 20 Indiana Ave., II. V.
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llSECERTAinajCURLS

ASSISTED
OINTMENT

inflammations,

..a nu (inai sua i 1 ?! H A KEnOLVEHT. IO
the blood. A Simole Set is ofteo siirtv- -

tUHtb Writ lit All haIls? fara Be, t Coush byruu. 1 ata
In timi. pniri hT iririrMs. 11

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS PAPER. U N Das.

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. 1

VTv T 1 " A H,GH 0LD TIME ,N V,EW" I
Vj"jjf If I jgpv The Lion riies now to the ocia;on,

pay nmh.

To exercise hi. power of persuasion.
To tell you all to the best sttention
Unto the date that he herein will mention.
For "tie important that you should remember
Kinteen hundred and on, first of September.
A on that date the Lion' list of prlr.i,
Will be renewed but filled with new surprises!

?he Lion from hi car is tow proclaiming
newest Tremium Likt, which will be nairinc,

To man and wife, to children, aw.t and eousin.
Attractive presents, dozen after oa.cn.
The List eomprisea gifts mos: v,i.cly blended
For household use and ornament intended,
A well as tool and loys to nun the )o'.iiacrt
Who after playthings naturally hunger.

From hi balloon the I. ion maVei suggestion
That on September first you tsk tHc question:
"Th LION COFFEE Fremiuiu List you're

needing
TAie one, others superseil'ng,
And if your grocer fs not on possessing,
Don't hesitate, because yur need is pressing.
)ul writs to us, a two-ce- stamp incloatug,
Well send th List, Be further work imposing.

Just try a package of LION COFFEE and yu understand
the reason of its popularity.

"
WOOL50N 5PICH CO., TOLEDO, Wild.


